Welcome

On behalf of European Group of Institutes of Navigation (EUGIN) and the Polish Navigation Forum (PNF), I invite you to participate in the next edition of European Navigation Conference, ENC 2019.

Looking forward to seeing you in Warsaw!

Krzysztof Czaplewski
Chairman of the ENC 2019 Organizing Committee

Topics to be discussed include:

- Status of Satellite Navigation System
- GNSS Hardware Technology
- GNSS Vulnerabilities
- Precise Positioning (PPP, RTK)
- Atmosphere and Space Weather
- Time and Frequency Transfer
- Indoor and Urban Positioning
- eGNSS, eLORAN and Data Communication
- eNavigation and Data Communication
- Sensor Based Navigation
- RADAR Technology and Navigation
- Integrated Navigation and Algorithm
- Aeronautical Navigation
- Land Navigation
- Inland Navigation
- Marine / Under Water Navigation
- Intelligent Transport System
- Land Transport
- Air Transport
- Surveillance and Communication
- Fleet Management Systems
- Traffic Control System / Risk & Safety Evaluation
- Green Navigation
- Arctic Navigation
- Autonomous Navigation
- Navigation Data Application
- Education and Training for Navigation
- Advanced Application and Future Developments

**Important dates**

- Registration opened on 1 June 2018
- Early bird registration deadline 31 January 2019
- Abstract submission deadline 31 January 2019
- Abstract acceptance notice 28 February 2019
Regular registration deadline 15 March 2019

Full paper submission deadline 31 March 2019

Presentation file submission deadline 31 March 2019

Conference 9 - 12 April 2019

For further information readers are invited to contact:

Professional Congress Organizer
Mazurkas Congress & Conference Management
Al. Wojska Polskiego 27
01-515 Warsaw, Poland
tel: +48 22 536 46 63
fax: +48 22 536 46 10
e-mail: contact@enc2019.eu